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Abstract
The most popular methods for dynamic risk measures – Value-at-Risk (VaR) and Conditional VaR (CVaR) estimating 
were analyzed, description and comparative analysis of the methods were fulfilled, recommendations on the use were given. 
Results of the research were presented in the form of a classification scheme of dynamic risk measures estimating that facili-
tates the choice of an estimation method. The GARCH-based models of dynamic risk measures VaR and CVaR evaluation for 
artificially generated series and two time series of log return on a daily basis of the most well-known Asian stock indexes Nik-
key225 Stock Index and CSI30 were constructed to illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. A qualitative analysis 
of the proposed models was conducted. To analyze the quality of the dynamic VaR estimations the Cupets test and the Crist-
offersen test were used. For CVaR estimations the V-test was used as quality test. The tests results confirm the high quality of 
obtained estimations. The proposed classification scheme of dynamic risk measures VaR and CVaR estimating may be useful 
for risk managers of different financial institutions. 
Keywords: Dynamic Value at Risk, dynamic Conditional Value at Risk, heteroscedastic model, Nikkey225 Stock Index, 
CSI300 Index. 
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1. Introduction
Extreme price movements in the financial markets are rather rare but they have a great influ-
ence on the financial and political processes in the world. Events such as the stock market crash on 
Wall Street in October 1987, the bankruptcy of the US investment bank Lehman Brothers in 2008, 
caused significant market volatility and the instability of financial institutions. This, in turn, stressed 
the relevance of evaluation of possible financial risks. VaR and CVaR (also known as ES – Expected 
Shortfall) are among the most popular risk measures. The VaR concept was proposed in [1], and in 
1999 risk measure CVaR was introduced [2].
Nowadays, there is a great number of works, dedicated to the properties of these risk mea-
sures and their comparative analysis [3, 4]. Article [5] presents the review of the known methods for 
CVaR estimating, the examples of evaluation of these risk measures for specific data can be found 
in [6–11]. The large number of methods, that are actively appearing, leads to the necessity to fulfill 
their systematization and classification using the methods of system analysis. Such approach sim-
plifies the process of selecting the optimal way for solving the problem for risk management [12].
Building econometric models, risk managers often use a standard indicator – return of some 
asset which can be understood as: t t t 1X P P −= − , where tP  is the price of an asset at time t, or sim-
ple return t t t 1R P / P 1−= − , or log return t t t 1 tX ln(P / P ) ln(R 1)−= = + . Log return is very popular 
because in this case there is no reference to the specific terms of money and this definition allows 
to scale a sharp price changes.
If it is necessary to describe the profitability for the time period that is multiple to the basic peri-
od with the multiplicity k we will mean the value of profitability as k kt t t k tX ln P / P ln(R 1)−= = + .
While understanding the time series as a realization of a stochastic process, it is essential to 
define a temporary shift for getting the values of random variable. In the econometric applications, 
this period can vary from 1 minute to 1 year. In our article this option is not being considered. We 
assume that the successive values (sorted by time) of the time series with the increased by 1 index 
differ by a single period. 
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Formalizing asset as a random variable, depending on the time, we get a time series
{ }tX , t Z∈ . Time series can be described by different stochastic models [13, 14] and so we get dif-
ferent methods for the risk measures estimations. In this article we analyze the most popular time 
series models used to obtain VaR and CVaR estimates, give their classification (Fig. 1), and offer 
the guidance on their usage. Methods that represent different approaches are tested on artificially 
simulated and real data. Comparative analysis of the results is presented.
Analysis of the main methods for VaR and CVaR estimating allowed to develop the struc-
tural scheme for the choice of the method for dynamic risk measures VaR and CVaR and estimating 
according to the research objectives and the characteristics of the analyzed data (Fig. 2).
Fig. 1. The classification scheme for the choice of the method for dynamic risk measures VaR and 
CVaR estimating
Fig. 2. The structural scheme of selection of dynamic risk measures estimation
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The brief description of the methods and an example of using this scheme is given in the 
following sections. Methods that represent different approaches are tested on artificially simulated 
and real data; a comparative analysis of the results is presented.
2. Materials and Methods
We consider the continuously distributed random variable { }tX , t Z∈  with finite mean, 
defined on the probability space { }t t, , PΩ Ψ , where tΨ  is the information set containing all avail-
able at the time t information about the time series. For a fixed confidence level α  risk measures
tVaRα
  and tCVaRα

 are defined as [13, 15]:
{ }t t tVaR (t) inf x R | P [X x]α = ∈ ≤ ≥ α  { }t t tVaR (t) inf x R X x ,α  = ∈ Ρ ≤ ≥ α 
t
t t
t tCVaR (t) E X | X VaR (t)α Ψ α = ≥  tt tt tCVaR (t) E [X X VaR (t)].α Ψ α= ≥  
By 
t
E [ ]Ψ ⋅  we denote expectation with respect to tΨ .
t t
,k ,kVaR , CVaRα α define the risk measures at time t+k, defined on the information set tΨ : 
t t
,kVaR VaR (t k),α α= +  
t t
,kCVaR CVaR (t k).α α= +
2. 1. Analysis of Methods of Estimating Based on Stochastic Time Series Models 
In this chapter we consider the approaches to risk measures estimating on the basis of com-
monly used time series models [13–15].
“Random Walk” Model 
The time series { }tX  follows the model “random walk” (RW) process if t t 1 tX X −= + ε , 
 
where { } ( )iid 2t N ,ε µ σ∼  (independent normal random variables with mean µ  and variance 2σ ). 
Obviously, the following estimates take place [15]:
  ( )n n 2i i
i 1 i 1
1 1,
n n 1
= =
µ = ε σ = ε − µ
−
∑ ∑ . Scaling rule (the square-root-of-time rule) can be per-
formed to the model. If ( )k k kt t 1 t t tX X , k k−= + ε ε µ + ε − µ∼ , then    k kk , kµ = µ σ = σ  and for a 
given confidence level α  and time period k risk measures estimations can be written as:
                         
 k k2 ( )t tk k k( )
, k , k
( ) (x )VaR x , CVaR .
2 1
α
α
α α
σ Φ − σ
= µ + σ = µ +
− α
 
(1)
where ( )Φ ⋅  denotes the standard normal сcumulative distribution function (cdf), ( )x α  its α  quantile.
The advantages of the RW model are its simplicity and the availability of ready-made for-
mulas for risk measures estimating. In addition, it is the most known model of non-stationary time 
series (1 is a root of the characteristic equation). The disadvantage of the model is the fact that its 
residuals are considered to be normally distributed, that is a significant limitation in the modeling 
of real financial time series. Residuals distribution approximates to the normal distribution with the 
sample period increasing, so RW model is used for modeling of financial instruments with a large 
(about a year) reporting period [13].
Autoregressive Models for Risk Measures Estimating 
Autoregressive model of order q – AR(q) assumes that the value of the series at the time t is 
 
determined by its q past values [13]: 
q
t i t i t
i 1
X a X
−
=
= + ε∑  
q
t i t i t
i 1
X a X
−
=
= + ε∑ , where coefficients ta  
 satisfy the stationarity condition 
q
i
i 1
| a | 1
=
<∑ , { }tε  are independent and identically distributed ran-
dom variables (iid). If innovations { }tε  are normally distributed: { } ( )iid 2t 0 1N t,ε µ + µ σ∼ , the article 
[15] presents the explicit formulas for VaR and CVaR estimating.
,
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Let’s consider the time series { }tX , where qt t 1 i
i 1
X X t, / 1 a
=
 
= − µ µ = µ −  ∑ . Then the  
AR(q) model for { }tX  can be written as: qt i t i t
i 1
X a X
−
=
= + ε∑ , { } ( )iid 2t N 0,ε σ∼ .
 
Let i ˆˆ ˆq,a ,σ  denote the maximum likelihood estimates, then for risk measures estimating formulas (1) 
 
can be used, where kˆ ˆ ˆk m,µ = µ +  
k 1
k 2
j
j 0
ˆ ˆ
−
=
σ = σ δ∑ , n 0X Xˆ n
−µ = , t k tmˆ X X+= −  , 0 1δ = , 
j
j i
i 1
aˆ I{i j}
=
δ = =∑  (I{} denotes the indicator function), iaˆ 0=  for ˆi q> . The sequence t k{X }+  can 
 
be find recursively: 
qˆ
t j i t j i
i 1
ˆX a X+ + −
=
= ∑  , j 1, k= , u uX X=  for u t≤ .
 
In the moving average model MA(p) the values of time series are determined by the weighted val-
ues of the model innovations [13, 14]: 
p
t j t j tj 1
X b
−
=
= ε + ε∑ . 
The model ARMA(q, p) is the generalization of the models AR(q) and MA(p): 
 q p
t i t i j t j t
i 1 j 1
X a X b
− −
= =
= + ε + ε∑ ∑ . The information criteria (AIC, BIC) [13] are often used to find the 
orders p, q of the model and maximum likelihood method can be used to estimate the model param-
eters ia , i 1,q= , jb , j 1, p= .
There are many tests to verify the iid property of the residuals, see, for example, [16]. In this 
study the BDS test [16] and the variance ratio test [17] were used.
Note, that there are many modifications of the model ARMA(q, p), for example, a model 
FARIMA(q, d, p) that takes into account the effect of the long-range dependence.
ARMA class models are homoscedastic parametric models ( t constσ = σ = ). Financial se-
ries frequently exhibit volatility clustering, so heteroscedastic models such as GARCH models are 
often used for their modeling.
Heteroscedastic Models for Risk Measures Estimating
Let’s suppose that the time series { }tX , t Z∈  is a stochastic process, that is,
                                               t t t t t tX Z ,= µ + ε = µ + σ    (2)
where conditional mean tµ  and variation tσ  are defined in the information space tΨ , 
iid
t t{Z } F (0,1)~  
(independent, identically distributed random variables with a conditional distribution function tF (0,1)). 
Z is a random variable with the same distribution as any random variable from tZ . Then [13, 18]:
                       
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
t 1
,k t k t k t k t k
t 1
,k t k t k t k t k
VaR F VaR Z ,
CVaR F CVaR Z .
−
α + + + α +
−
α + + + α +
= µ + α σ = µ + σ
= µ + α σ = µ + σ
 
(3)
Thus, for t ,kVaRα  and 
t
,kCVaRα  estimation it is necessary to estimate t k t k,+ +µ σ  and to get 
the estimations of risk measures VaR (Z)α  and CVaR (Z)α for one random variable. Depending on 
the methods used for estimation we have different approaches for getting t ,kVaRα  and 
t
,kCVaRα . 
Methods for VaR (Z)α  and CVaR (Z)α  estimating are described in detail in [19] for example. To 
estimate the conditional variation, let’s consider the following models.
One of the most classic variance estimating models is the MA model [6]:
m
2 m 2
t t j t
j 1
1ˆ ˆ(X )
m 1 −
=
σ = − µ
−
∑ , where 
m
m
t t j
j 1
1ˆ X ,
m −
=
µ = ∑  m N.∈
Popular in the applications the GARCH(q, p) model can be written as [13, 14]:
                       
q p
2 2 2
t t t t t t t 0 i t i j t j
i 1 j 1
X Z , a a b ,
− −
= =
= µ + ε = µ + σ σ = + ε + σ∑ ∑  (4)
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where 
max(p,q)
0 i i i i
i 1
0 a , a 0, i 1, q, b 0, i 1, p, (a b ) 1
=
< < ∞ ≥ = ≥ = + <∑ . With the use of the shift opera-
tor t t 1LX X −= , (4) can be rewritten as: 
2
t o t(1 (L) (L)) a (1 (L))v− α − β ε = + − β , where 
q p
i j 2 2
i j t t t
i 1 j 1
(L) a L , (L) b L , v
= =
α = β = ≡ ε − σ∑ ∑  – iid.
Model for which (1) (1) 1α + β =  is IGARCH(q,p): 2t 0 t(L)(1 L) a (1 (L))vφ − ε = + − β , where 
the operator 1(L) (1 (L) (L))(1 L)−φ ≡ − α − β −  has the order max(q,p) 1− . Note that the IG-
ARCH(1,1) model is the RiskMetrics model or EWMA model.
Introducing the operator of fractional difference
d j
j 1
( j d)(1 L) ( L)
( d) ( j 1)
∞
=
Γ −
− = −
Γ − Γ +∑ , 
where ( )Γ ⋅  is the gamma function, we have the model FIGARCH(q,d,p): d 2t 0 t(L)(1 L) a (1 (L))vφ − ε = + − β
d 2
t 0 t(L)(1 L) a (1 (L))vφ − ε = + − β . If d (0, 1/ 2)∈  the model with normal distributed innovations describes time 
series with long-range dependence with the Hurst parameter H=1/2+d. We can find the orders p, q 
and parameters ia , i 1,q=  and ib , i 1, p=  using the same methods as we use for ARMA(q,p) model. 
The methods for d estimation are described, for example, in [20].
The considered approach of risk measures estimating is widely used in research. For ex-
ample, in [6] the authors use GARCH, IGARCH models for tσ  estimating and the method of his-
torical simulation and EVT to get risk measures for one random variable. In [7] the IGARCH and 
FIGARCH models are used. The authors consider the following distributions of model residuals: 
the normal distribution, the generalized Pareto distribution (GPD), the normal inverse Gaussian 
distribution. The model DJ RGARCH with t – distribution for volatility movement is used for VaR 
evaluation in [9]. Estimation using FIGARCH model with t – distribution for residuals is considered 
in [8]. In some works parametric estimation methods are combined with the non-parametric meth-
ods for risk measures estimation for one random variable. For example, [10] presents the filtration 
historical method in combination with the historical method. Kernel evaluation of the probability 
distribution function (pdf) of the random variable is used in [11].
In some cases, the application of this approach allows to obtain explicit formulas for t ,kVaRα  
and t ,kCVaRα  evaluation. The paper [15] considers the GARCH(1,1) model where the innovations 
are assumed to be Student-t distributed with v degrees of freedom:
                                      t t 1 t t 1 t tX X X Z ,− −= + µ + ε = + µ + σ   (5)
                                                
2 2 2
t 0 1 t 1 1 t 1a a b .− −σ = + ε + σ     (6)
The stationarity conditions 0 1 1 1 10 a , a 0, b 0, a b 1< < ∞ ≥ ≥ + <  are assumed to be ful-
filled. Then risk measures can be estimated by:

k
t k k ( )
,k ˆ
ˆ ˆVaR x ,αα
ν
= µ + σ  k
t k k (q)
,k ˆ
0
1 ˆ ˆCVaR ( x )dq,
α
α
ν
= µ +σ
α ∫
where ( )vx
α , ( )ˆx
α
ν  denotes the α  quantile of a Student-t distributed random variable with mean zero 
and variance one, 0 1 1
ˆˆ ˆ ˆ, a , a , bµ  are maximum likelihood estimates, kˆ ˆkµ = µ. The integral can be 
evaluated numerically. The estimation procedure for the parameter kv , kνˆ  can be found in [15]. 
The following algorithm is used to evaluate k (t, t)σ = σ , kˆ ˆ (t, t)σ = σ : 
*
2 * k k 2 2 *
0 1 1t
(t , t) a a ( ) b (t k, t)σ = + ε − µ + σ −
, ( )nk 1 22 t i
i 1
k(t nk, t) X ,
nk 1
−
−
=
σ − = − µ
−
∑
*t t (n 1)k,..., t k, t= − − − .
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2 k k 2 2
0 1 1t
ˆˆ ˆ ˆˆ ˆ(t , t) a a ( ) b (t k, t)∗∗ ∗σ = + ε − µ + σ − , 
2nk 1
2
t i
i 0
kˆ ˆ(t nk, t) (X )
nk 1
−
−
=
σ − = − µ
−
∑ , 
t t (n 1)k,..., t k, t∗ = − − − . 
This model is well-suited for reproducing the heteroscedastic behavior of the conditional 
volatility of time series. The model is used for estimating the risk measures on term from 1 to 
10 days. For the period more than 15 days this method gives overstated results. For the period of 
more than 30 days the stationarity conditions don’t take place [15].
One of the simplest and the most common model is the Riskmetrics model (RM model) 
[5, 21]. Consider the model:
                ( ) { } ( )
t 1 iid
2 j 1 2
t t t t t j t
j 1
X Z , (1 ) X , 0,1 , Z N 0,1
−
−
−
=
= σ σ = − λ λ λ ∈∑ ∼ . (7)
For large enough t (7) is well approximated by the model IGARCH(1,1): 2 2 2t t 1 t 1(1 )X− −σ = λσ + − λ . 
Then risk measures can be estimated by:
  ( )t t1 1,k ,kt tkVaR k ( ) , CVaR ( )− −α α= Φ α σ = Φ α σα ,
where ( )ϕ ⋅  denotes the standard normal pdf. 
The models GARCH(1,1) and RM are very popular because they give simple and under-
standable to economists formulas for risk measures estimating. Even if the time series is not ade-
quately described by these models, the analytical formulas allow assessing trends of risk changes 
with sufficient reliability. Comparative analysis of the models is given in [22]. In the work both 
models were tested at 31 Stock Exchange of the countries of G7 and Asian and the following practi-
cal recommendations were made. RM model should be used for risk estimating for small, emerging 
markets and large enough confidence level ( 0.95)α > . The GARCH model works well with large, 
developed markets.
2. 2. Analysis of Methods of Quantile Estimation Methods for VaR and CVaR 
Quantile estimation provides a nonparametric approach to VaR and CVaR calculation [13]. 
Approach does not require any assumptions about the form of cdf, except that the distribution 
continues to hold within the considered period. From VaR definition we have that this value is the 
quantile of the cdf. Unlike all previous methods that modeling the distribution function, quantile 
approach models the conditional quantile. There are two types of quantile methods – regressive 
and autoregressive.
Quantile Regression
We consider one-period risk measures. To estimate tVaRα  we have to get the conditional 
quantile estimation: ( ) t 1x |
α
−
Ψ . Let’s suppose that we have the linear regression [23]: t tX Z= β, 
where tZ is a vector of predictors from t 1−Ψ , β  is a vector of parameters. Then we can estimate the 
conditional quantile as:
T( )
tt 1xˆ inf{Z arg min ( )}
α
−
Ψ ≡ β β = Φ β ,
where ( )( )n n t T Tt t t t
t 1
( ) X Z I[X Z ]−
=
Φ β = λ − β α − < β∑ , [0,1]λ ∈  is a weighting parameter. The opti-  
mization problem can be solved using the methods of linear programming. 
It is shown in [23] that CVaR can be estimated as:

nt T T
t tt 0 t 0
t 1
1CVaR (X Z )( I[X Z ])
n
α
=
= − β α − < β
α
∑ , 
2
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nt T Tn t
t tt 0 t 0n
n t t 1
t 1
1CVaR (X Z )( I[X Z ])−α
− =
=
= λ − β α − < β
α λ
∑
∑
.
Conditional Autoregressive VaR (CaViaR)
The article [24] proposed to construct VaR autoregressively by analogy with the GARCH  mod-
els. This model is called CaViaR (conditional autoregressive Value-at-Risk model). Two specifications 
of CaViaR model are most popular:
t t 1
0 1 2 t 1VaR VaR X
−
α α −= β + β + β  – symmetric absolute value model (CaViaRs);
t t 1
0 1 2 t 1 3 t 1 t 1VaR VaR X X I[X 0]
−
α α − − −= β + β + β + β <  – asymmetric slope model (CaViaR).
The estimation of iβ  can be made via quantile regression. 
3. Experimental Procedures and Results
This section demonstrates the use of the proposed scheme for the assessment of dynamic 
risk measures with the determination of the quality of the estimates. 
According to the Fig. 2 we follow the next algorithm:
1. The purpose is to obtain the estimates of tVaRα  and 
tCVaRα  for the given time series.
2. As the real data we consider two time series of logarithmic return on a daily basis of 
Asian stock indexes for the period from 2005 to 2015: the oldest and most well-known index of 
Asian markets Nikkey225 Stock Index (the time series N225_RED) – a composite index of the 
225 largest companies publicly traded in Tokyo Stock Exchange, and the composite index, based 
on 300 stocks trading in the Shanghai stock exchange (the time series CSI300). The Asian stock 
markets are highly heterogeneous [6, 8]. N225_RED has a relatively low homogeneous volatility. 
At the same time, CSI300 demonstrates high volatility. The aim of the N225_RED study is to deter-
mine risk measures at a regular market behavior, so we consider data without three time intervals 
with high volatility of the global financial system: 01.07.2008–01.07.2009, 01.01.2011–01.07.2011, 
01.02.2013–01.12.2013.
3. We carry out a general analysis of the studied time series and the time series of variances. 
With the help of the Ljung-Box test [13] we analyze the dependence of time series members (and 
their squares) from their previous values. The rejection of null hypothesis (no serial correlation) 
means the opportunity to use an autoregressive (heteroscedastic) models.
4. We adopt the hypothesis about the possibility of reduction of dynamic risk measures to 
static. So we may use (3) for the evaluation of tVaRα  and 
tCVaRα . After building the model, it is 
necessary to confirm or reject this hypothesis. In the latter case, it is necessary to choose an alter-
native branch in the scheme (Fig. 2).
5. We check the time series for volatility to have the opportunity to use heteroscedastic 
models. We build a time series of variance by the sliding window method. We choose the window 
size equal to the half of the sample size and single step. The dependence of the variance from the 
previous values justifies the use of the heteroscedasticity models for the original time series. We 
choose the GARCH class of models and determine the order and parameters of the model. We use 
the built model for tσ  evaluation.
6. Using tσ we construct  t t tZ X= σ  which are the realizations of the random variable tz  
(innovations in (2)). Using the BDS-test, the variance ratio test, the Jarque-Bera test, we analyze the 
properties of tz . In accordance with the results, using a classification scheme presented in [19], we 
 
choose the method of static VaR (Z)α  and CVaR (Z)α  estimating and getVaR (Z)α , CVaR (Z)α  
estimates.
7. To check the hypothesis about the possibility of reducing of dynamic risk measures to 
static (step 4) we build a linear regression for empirically determined values of risk measures with 
respect to the variance estimates (step 5). Using the OLS we determine the linear regression coef-
ficients conduct the regular analysis with the F-test. If the regression equation is essential, the 
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tVaRα  and 
tCVaRα  dependence on variances is essential too and the hypothesis is valid. Other-
wise, in accordance with Fig. 2 it is necessary to use other models (e. g. regressive models).
8. We build dynamic risk measures estimations tVaRα  and 
tCVaRα  ((3)).
9. We analyze the quality of the dynamic risk measures estimations using the Cupets test 
[9, 18], the Cristoffersen test [8, 18, 25] and the V-test [18].
3. 1. Risk Measures Estimating for Artificial Data
To demonstrate and verify the proposed algorithm the artificial data were simulated using 
GARCH(1,1) model ((5), (6)) with parameters 0 1 1a 1, a 0.1, b 0.8= = =  and normally distributed 
innovations. There is no need to fulfill data analysis and check the hypotheses about the possibility 
of reducing of dynamic risk measures to static the risk evaluation of dynamic to static measures for 
artificial data is redundant. The class of the model is also defined. We find the maximum likelihood 
estimates of the parameters 0aˆ 0.9,=  1aˆ 0.09,=  1bˆ 0.81=  and the series of variance estimations 

tσ , build the estimations tZ  and test them on iid by BDS-test and variance ratio test The result of 
BDS-test for m=4 (0.1098<0.9126) and the statistic for the variance ratio test (0.38<1.96) confirm 
that the model residuals are iid. 
We use ten the most often used methods, that represent different approaches ([19]), to get 

0.9VaR (Z). We compare estimation with the theoretical quantile of normal distribution
VaR _ Real1 1.28= , and the empirical quantile of generated tZ  (that participated in the construction 
of artificial data) VaR _ Real2 1.27=  (the relative errors RE1 and RE2 respectively). Using the 
obtained static assessments 0.9VaR (Z), we build t0.9VaR (Z)  
t
0.9VaR  evaluations. We analyze the 
quality of the obtained estimates with the help of the Cupets test (p-value of the statistic LPRpof 
pv), the test Cristoffersen test (p-value of the statistic LRind pv), and their combination (p-value of 
the statistic LRcc pv) (Table 1).
Таble 1
Estimations of static and dynamic VaR for artificial data and the results of the analysis of the estimations
Method  0.9VaR (Z) RE1 RE2 LPRpof pv LRind pv LRcc pv
hist1 1.2850 –0.27 % –1.09 % 0,894 0,937 0,988
hist2 1.2846 –0.24 % –1.06 % 0,406 0,515 0,573
paramdistr1 1.2795 0.15 % –0.67 % 1,000 0,992 1,000
monte_carlo1 1.2760 0.43 % –0.39 % 1,000 0,992 1,000
monte_carloR 1.2777 0.30 % –0.52 % 0,714 0,671 0,854
GEV_quant 1.2924 –0.85 % –1.67 % 0,973 0,710 0,488
GEV_ monte_carlo 1.2797 0.14 % –0.68 % 0,665 0,625 0,808
GPD_quant 1.2704 0.87 % 0.06 % 0,664 0,793 0,879
GPD_ monte_carlo 1.2717 0.76 % –0.05 % 0,506 0,992 0,986
POT_empirical 1.2822 –0.05 % –0.87 % 0,353 0,425 0,473
We use the following designations in Table 1. The estimation hist1was obtained with the use 
of the historical simulation method; the Rockafellar – Uryasev discrete method gave the estimation 
hist2. The evaluation paramdistr1 was obtained by explicit formulas under the assumption of a normal 
distribution with the maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters. Using the Monte Carlo method 
for estimated parameters of normal distribution, we got the estimation monte_carlo1, the Richardson’s 
method gave the estimation monte_carloR. Use of the theory of EVT yield the following estimates . The 
evaluation GEV_quant was obtained by explicit formulas using the GEV function with the maximum 
likelihood estimates of the parameters. Use of the Monte Carlo method for the obtained GEV function 
gave the estimation GEV_ monte_carlo. Similar estimating with the use of GPD function gave the esti-
mates GPD– GPD_quant and GPD_monte_carlo. The assessment POT_emp was obtained by using the 
empirical POT method.
Using the same methods, we find the  0.9CVaR (Z)  estimations and compare them with 
CVaR_Real1=1.755 found for VaR_Real1 and CVaR_Real2=1.724 found for VaR_Real2 (the rela-
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tive errors RE1 and RE2 respectively). We find 
t
0.9CVaR  and analyze their quality by using the 
V-test (Table 2) (statistics 1 2V , V , V).
Таble 2
Estimations of static and dynamic CVaR for artificial data and the results of the analysis of the estimations
Method  0.9CVaR (Z) RE1 RE2 V1 V2 V
hist1 1,745 0,57 % –1,23 % –0,041 –3,666 1,853
hist2 1,745 0,57 % –1,23 % 0,025 –3,527 1,776
paramdistr1 1,753 0,11 % –1,70 % –0,005 –3,627 1,816
monte_carlo1 1,747 0,48 % –1,32 % –0,005 –3,627 1,816
monte_carloR 1,752 0,18 % –1,63 % –0,046 –3,660 1,853
GEV_quant 1,794 –2,22 % –4,07 % –0,103 –3,717 1,910
GEV_ monte_carlo 1,797 –2,37 % –4,22 % –0,051 –3,663 1,857
GPD_quant 1,747 0,46 % –1,35 % –0,135 –3,846 1,990
GPD_ monte_carlo 1,748 0,40 % –1,41 % –0,124 –3,910 2,017
POT_empirical 1,744 0,63 % –1,17 % –0,050 –3,635 1,843
The results shown in the tables indicate the correctness of the obtained assessments for stat-
ic and dynamic risk measures. Fig. 3 demonstrates the modeled dynamic t0.9VaR  and 
t
0.9CVaR , 
where the Monte Carlo method for obtained GEV function (GEV_monte_carlo) was used for risk 
measures model residuals estimating.
Fig. 3. Modeled dynamic t0.9VaR  and 
t
0.9CVaR  for the artificial data, t – time (day), tX  – time series
Thus, the analysis leads to the conclusion that the errors of estimations, built by different 
methods (Fig. 1), are uniform and negligibly small. As is visible from the analysis, the methods, 
mentioned in the classification scheme (Fig. 1), may be used for risk measures estimating if the 
starting time series corresponds to the data discussed in this section.
3. 2. Risk Measures Estimating for Real Data
Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics for the time-series N225_RED ( tx ) and the squared 
series ( 2tx ). As can be seen from Table 6, the skewness is close to 0, and kurtosis is close to 3, so 
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the distribution is close to normal. Ljung-Box test results for m=7 (Q value exceeds the critical 
value 12.017) show that the main hypothesis is rejected and so there is the dependence of data (and 
squares) on their previous values.
Таble 3
Basic descriptive statistics of the N225_RED 
Statistics N Mean Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis Ljung-Box test
tX 1686 –.0002 .00414 .055 3.268 18.493
2
tX 1686 .0000 .00003 1.557 4.372 470.667
Let’s adopt now that the hypothesis about the reduction of dynamic risk measures to static 
is correct. Build the time series of variance and standard deviations by the sliding window method 
with a window size 843 and single step, with the Ljung-Box test check the dependence of received 
series on their previous values. The values of Q-statistics – 5014.942 for the series of variance and 
5013.982 for the series of standard deviations are higher than the critical value 10,645, so the null 
hypothesis must be rejected. The dependence of the variance (and standard deviations) from their 
previous values justifies the use of the heteroscedastic models for the time series N225_RED. Since 
variance can be described as an auto-regression, we may use the models of GARCH class.
To model the time series N225_RED we use GARCH (3,3) model (4) with the parameters 
0 1 2 3 1 2 3a 0, a 0.06, a 0.08, a 0.03, b 0, b 0.48, b 0.26= = = = = = = .
Let’s perform the model residuals analysis. The result of BDS-test for m=4 shows that the 
null hypothesis is accepted (the value of BDS-statistics 0.558 is less than the corresponding quantile 
of the normal distribution 0.5767). The obtained statistic for the variance ratio test also indicates 
that the model residuals are iid: 0.7477<1.96. We use the Jarque-Bera test to check the hypothesis 
about the normal distribution of the residuals. Jarque-Bera statistics is 5.624, which is less than the 
permissible value equal to 5.649. Therefore, the hypothesis of the normal distribution of the model 
residuals should be adopted.
To confirm the hypothesis about the possibility of using the static risk measure in the calcu-
lation of the dynamic risk measures, we build a linear regression (8). Using OLS, we estimate the 
linear regression coefficients 1 2a ,a  and use the F-test to check the significance of the linear regres-
sion. The value of the F-statistic is equal to 18324.548 and exceeds the critical value, the value of 
the coefficient of determination is equal to 0.956, so we may conclude that the regression is signifi-
cant. Thus, we can use the model (8) to construct a model of dynamic risk measures.
Taking into account the previous analysis, five of ten methods that have been used for the ar-
tificial data are considered. Tаble 4 presents the 0.95VaR  estimations and the p-values of quality tests.
Таble 4
The 0.95VaR  estimations of the model residuals for the N225_RED and the p-values of quality tests
Method VaR0.95 LRpof pvalue LRind pvalue LRcc pvalue
hist1 1,902 0,018 0,073 0,012
paramdistr1 1,703 0,186 0,053 0,064
GEV_quant 1,826 0,044 0,021 0,009
GPD_quant 1,762 0,135 0,043 0,042
POT_empirical 1,172 0,000 0,024 0,000
In contrast to the results of section 3.1, the values of the quality criteria are not homogeneous: 
the tests give a positive result (statistic value must be more than the chosen confidence level 0.05) 
only in the case of paramdistr1 method. Thus, it is confirmed that the residuals distribution is close 
to normal and for VaR estimation the explicit formulas for normal distribution of innovations with 
maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters should be used. 
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Тable 5 presents the 0.95CVaR  estimations, found with the same methods and their quality 
characteristics. Analysis of the results also leads to the conclusion that the paramdistr1 method 
should be used.
Таble 5
The CVaR
0.95
 estimations of model residuals for the N_225 index and the results of quality tests
Меthod CVaR0.95 V1 V2 V
hist1 2,233 0,0170 –0,0001 0,0086
paramdistr1 2,126 0,0166 0,0007 0,0087
GEV_quant 2,401 0,0167 0,0011 0,0088
GPD_quant 2,319 0,0174 –0,0024 0,0099
POT_empirical 1,782 0,0173 –0,0038 0,0106
Fig. 4 shows the modeled t0.95VaR  and 
t
0.95CVaR  for this time series, where the risk mea-
sures estimations were obtained by the explicit formulas for normal distribution of innovations 
with maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters (paramdistr1).
Fig. 4. Modeled dynamic t0.95VaR  and 
t
0.95CVaR  estimates for the N225 index, t – time (day), 
tX – time series
A similar analysis was carried out for the time-series CSI300. Table 6 shows the descriptive 
statistics for the time series and squared series and the results of the Ljung-Box test for m=7. 
Таble 6
Basic descriptive statistics of the CSI300
Statistics N Mean Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis Ljung-Box test
tX 2445 –.0002 .00393 .186 3.268 22.754
2
tX 2455 .0000 .00003 1.754 4.372 431.487
Ljung-Box test indicates the data (and squared data) dependence on their previous values. 
Let’s adopt that the hypothesis about the reduction of dynamic risk measures to static is 
correct. Let’s build the time series of variance and standard deviations by the sliding window with 
a window size 1222 and single step, with the Ljung-Box test check the dependence of received 
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series on their previous values. The values of Q-statistics – 8585.195 for the series of variance and 
8583.195 for the series of standard deviations are higher than the critical value 12.017, so the null 
hypothesis about the independence must be rejected.
To model the time series CSI300 the GARCH(5,0) model (4) with parameters 0 1 2 3 4 5a 0.00014, a 0.0713, a 0.15300, a 0.12165, a 0.18222, a 0.10322= = = = = = 
0 1 2 3 4 5a 0.00014, a 0.0713, a 0.15300, a 0.12165, a 0.18222, a 0.10322= = = = = =  was used.
Perform the model residuals analysis. The BDS-statistic for m=3 is 0.13975 that is less than 
the corresponding quantile of the normal distribution 0.5767 so the null hypothesis is accepted. 
The statistic for the variance ratio test also confirms that the model residuals are iid (1.6815<1.96). 
Using Jarque-Bera test, we reject the hypothesis about the normal distribution of the residuals 
(267.19>5.968).
To confirm the hypothesis about the reduction of dynamic risk measures to static we build a 
linear regression (8) and conduct the F-test. The value of the F-statistic (46479.676) and the value of 
the coefficient of determination (0.974) show that the regression is significant. 
We use the same five methods to estimate risk measures for the model residuals. The results 
of evaluation are shown in Tables 7, 8.
Таble 7
The VaR
0.9 
estimation of the model residuals for the CSI300 and the p-values of quality tests
Меthod VaR0.9 LRpof pvalue LRind pvalue LRcc pvalue
hist1 1,315 0,000 0,465 0,000
paramdistr1 1,334 0,000 0,291 0,000
GEV_quant 1,271 0,001 0,775 0,002
GPD_quant 1,187 0,156 0,951 0,054
POT_empirical 1,012 0,284 0,846 0,553
Таble 8
The CVaR
0.9
 estimations of the model residuals for CSI300 and the results of quality tests
Меthod CVaR0.9 V1 V2 V
VaR _hist1 1,059 0,0193 0,0016 0,0104
VaR _ paramdistr1 1,837 0,0051 –0,0015 0,0033
VaR _GEV_quant 2,028 0,0042 –0,0008 0,0025
VaR _GPD_quant 1,922 0,0026 –0,0010 0,0018
VaR _POT_empirical 1,403 0,017 –0,0013 0,0065
Analyzing the results we may conclude that the methods GPD_quant and GEV_quant (ex-
plicit formulas for estimating using the GPD function and GEV function respectively with max-
imum likelihood estimates of the parameters) provides estimates that satisfy the quality criteria. 
So, the models with normal distributed innovations cannot be used for risk measures calculating. 
Innovations exhibit heavy tails, and, in accordance with the classification scheme (Fig. 1), the POT 
models, using the GPD function or GEV function, should be used. Fig. 5 shows the modeled t0.9VaR  
and t0.9CVaR  for this time series.
Fig. 4, 5 show the values of the time series with estimates of dynamic risk measures VaR 
and CVaR. It is seen from the figures, that estimates display positive boundary changes of time 
series in time very well. 
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Fig. 5. Modeled dynamic t0.9VaR  and 0.9CVaR  estimates for the CSI300, t – time (day), 
tX  – time series
4. Discussion of the obtained risk measures estimates 
The analysis of the results for artificial data (Table 1, 2, Fig. 3) leads to the conclusion that 
the errors of estimations, built by different methods from Fig. 1, are uniform and negligibly small. 
The methods, mentioned in the classification scheme (Fig. 1), may be used for risk measures esti-
mating if the time series corresponds to the data discussed in this section.
The analysis of the real time series using the classification scheme Fig. 2 leads to the fol-
lowing choice for dynamic VaR and CVaR estimating. The residuals of model for the time series 
Nikkey225StockIndex demonstrate the distribution close to normal and so the explicit formulas 
for normal distribution with maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters should be used 
(Table 3–5, Fig. 4). At the same time, POT models are the most convenient for CSI300 because 
the residuals demonstrate heavy tails (Table 6–8, Fig. 5).
As follows from the above examples, the application of the classification scheme simplifies 
the choice of the method of dynamic risk measures estimation. The proposed selection procedure 
allows a specialist without a deep knowledge of mathematical statistics unit to evaluate dynamic 
VaR and CVaR. At the same time, in this study we did not aim to describe and apply all existing 
methods for dynamic VaR and CVaR estimating. Therefore, of course, the proposed scheme may 
be supplemented by new methods for assessments and new tests to assess their quality.
5. Conclusions
The most popular methods of dynamic risk measures estimating VaR, CVaR have been dis-
cussed in this paper, the description of the methods have been carried out, the advantages and disadvan-
tages of the methods and conditions of their application have been analyzed The systematization and 
classification of methods have been proposed. The systematization of estimation methods provides the 
user the ordered set of research methods and facilitates the search and analysis of suitable procedures for 
risk measures estimating. The proposed classification table simplifies the choice of estimation method, 
reducing the selection process to the implementation and analysis of results of system of tests. 
Application of the classification scheme, as well as its effectiveness, is illustrated by the 
dynamic risk measures VaR, CVaR estimation for artificially generated series and two time series 
of logarithmic return on a daily basis of the most well-known Asian stock indexes Nikkey225Stoc-
kIndex and CSI300. 
The proposed qualification scheme may be useful for risk managers from various financial 
institutions, who have a purpose to evaluate the risks of the stock markets. Active development of 
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this direction in recent years leads to the continuous development of new methods and approaches, 
which consequently leads to the need to make additions and amendments to the proposed scheme.
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